JETNot Just a Technical Challenge
Wesîern Europe's Joint European Torus experiment for studying the tokamak configu ration under near reactor conditions is a pioneering operation not only in science but also in organizational terms. A new approach to international development is required that can envisage application as well as research.
Cranes, bulldozers and excavations In the field alongside, and a group of black and white temporary buildings next the football pitch, mark the pres ence of the Joint European Torus project at the U.K. Atomic Energy Authority's site at Culham. The hopes and plans of so many years are now being translated into concrete terms and Europe's largest tokamak will soon begin to take shape.
Despite its uniqueness as the first Joint Undertaking to be set up under the European Communities, JET suf fers in more than one way from being tied to atomic energy structures that have aged under the effects of many years of frustrating work.
In the fifties, the new technology of nuclear power brought together the most innovative and energetic scientists and engineers of their day; thirty years and many disappointments later, it is not easy to recapture that pioneering drive, particularly when recruitment in so many organizations has stood still and the younger men have gone elsewhere. A major prob lem for JET Is building a team that has all the fire and inventiveness of the old days -or rather of the new days -particularly in regard to engi neering; physicists of quality are more easy to come by but their role at the moment is less crucial than that of the engineers. JET, at this juncture, is primarily an engineering experiment, where the goal is to build a device that will confine and heat plasma to near reactor temperatures. In the ex perimental programme which follows completion of construction, the phys icist will come back into his own. Nevertheless, it must be recalled that JET has the explicit purpose of fur thering the techniques for achieving economic power generation. There Is no spare effort within the joint pro gramme for plasma physics research for its own sake; that has to be funded from other sources.
It is of course logical that thermo nuclear fusion should be seen as a section of nuclear power development, partly because historically it devel oped as an adjunct to fission, partly because many of the technical pro blems such as fast neutron fluxes and a radioactive environment are similar to the problems met in fission. The bond may even become stronger in the future, as some authorities are suggesting that the main use of D-T fusion reactors, at least in the initial stages, will be to produce fissile material for a fusion-fission cycle. The days are gone when fusion is publici zed as offering in the near term, clean, illimitless power from the sea. Instead, there is a more sober aware ness of the difficulties of getting even the D-T reaction to work and then transforming the energy efficiently into a transportable form.
On the technical side, fusion has inherited the rigorous scientific tra dition and the high quality engineeing standards of fission to its advantage, but at the same time it suffers from being enmeshed in organizations that were created before the magnitude and complexity of the research, devel opment, industrialization problem were understood and when these three pro cesses tended to continue as separate and independent activities. Interna tional cooperation at the research stage was not unknown in fission but it rarely carried over into the devel opment phase.
Collaboration in fusion has been going on quietly over the past two decades. JET, however Is something new, going beyond the liaison between individual departments that has char acterized fusion research in western Europe to date. As such it will require a new orientation of priorities that can adapt to a progressive advance on a common front through to industriali zation --a process which, every bit as much as research, should be seen as requiring an international approach.
Funding
Viewed against the public agonising over energy sources, funding of JET, totalling 184.6 M EUA at January 1977 prices for the 5-year so-called cons truction phase, has not been particu larly generous, and provision for indexing the budget to allow for price escalations was not made automatic. As such, the international supervisory bodies can easily find themselves in the invidious position of trying to
The value of the E U A varies but is currently the equivalent of about 2.3 Sw .Fr. support the Project while defending budgets at home against the inroads of international inflation. It will be recalled that JET is financed 80% by the European Communities, 10% by the associated institutions (national laboratories, engaged on fusion re search within the context of the Com munities' coordinated fusion pro gramme) and 10% by the U.K. as host country. The mix may not be ideal. However, these are early days -the agreement setting up the project was signed in May 1978 -and there is no lack of determination on the part of the Directorate to see that JET is not only a major step forward in controlled fusion technology but is equally a step in the right direction in international collaboration. 
